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REPORT FROM THE BOARD 
Vision 
To serve the society through advancing knowledge on 
Monsoon and Ocean Variability and  Coastal Marine 
Ecosystem for sustainable development by promoting inter 
disciplinary research and Educational Cooperation 
programmes in the spirit of Fridtjof Nansen. 
Main scientific research areas of NERCI are: 

• Monsoon and ocean variability,    Climate
change, Sea level variations

• Marine Ecosystem studies including algal blooms
• Coastal Zone Management and Societal issues.

Project fellows
Mary Swapna George- Ocean modelling 
Smitha. A- Remote Sensing Applications 
Mathew K.A -  Biogeochemical modelling

Administrative Staff 
Hariharan. K. S. – Finance,  
Manuel Prakasia – Assistant 

Board of Directors 
Lasse H. Pettersson (Chairman),    Director of 
International Cooperation, Nansen Environmental and Remote 
Sensing Center (NERSC), Norway.
Prof. N. R. Menon, (Co-Chairman), Professor 
Emeritus, CUSAT, Kochi, India. 
Mrs. Bente E. Johannessen (Vice Chair),  Nansen Environmental 
and Remote Sensing Center (NERSC),  Norway. 
Dr. K. Ajith Joseph, Executive Director, NERCI. 
Prof.  P.V. Joseph, Director (Rtd), India Meteorological 
Department, Kochi, India,  
Dr. N. Nandini Menon, Deputy Director, NERCI. 
Associate Partners (Observers)
Centro Euro-Mediterraneo Sui Cambiamenti Climatici Scarl  
(CMCC), Italy.
Plymouth Marine Laboratory, Plymouth, UK.
Alterra, Netherlands.
Prof. Ola M. Johannessen,  President,  Nansen Scientific Society 
(NANSI), Bergen, Norway.

Scientific Research Advisory Board 

Prof. N. R. Menon (Chairman), Professor Emeritus, 
School of Marine Sciences, CUSAT, Kochi, India. 
Prof. Ola M. Johannessen (Co-Chairman), President, Nansen 
Scientific Society, Norway. 
Dr. Shailesh Nayak, Former Secretary, Ministry of Earth 
Sciences, Govt. of India, New Delhi. 
Prof. P.V.  Joseph, Director   (Rtd.),   India 
Meteorological Department, Kochi, India, Professor Emeritus, 
CUSAT. 
Lasse H. Pettersson, Director of International Cooperation, 
NERSC, Bergen, Norway. 
Prof. B. Madhusoodana Kurup, Former Vice -Chancellor, 
Kerala University of Fisheries and Ocean Studies (KUFOS).
Dr. N.P.Kurian, Director(Rtd), National Centre for Earth 
Science Studies. Trivandrum. 
Dr. Laurent Bertino, Research Director,  Mohn-Sverdrup 
Center for Global Ocean Studies and Operational 
Oceanography, NERSC, Bergen, Norway. 
Dr. M. Ramalingam, Former Director, Institute of Remote 
Sensing, Anna University, Chennai, India 
Prof. T. Balasubramanian, Former Dean, Faculty of Marine 
Sciences, Annammalai University. 
Dr. K. Ajith Joseph, Executive Director, NERCI. 
Dr. Nandini Menon, Deputy Director, NERCI and Member 
Secretary, NERCI Board.

Organisation 
Nansen Environmental Research Centre India (NERCI) 
was established in 1999 as a joint venture between the 
Indian and Norwegian partners. NERCI conducts basic 
and applied research in ocean and atmospheric 
sciences funded by national and international 
agencies.   Core  funding is  received  from  the  Nansen 
Centre  and  the  Nansen  Scientific Society,  Bergen, 
Norway.  NERCI is recognised by DSIR (Department of 
Scientific and Industrial Research) Ministry of Science and 
Technology, Govt. of India, as a non-profit Scientific and 
Industrial Research Organization (SIRO) from 2012.   
NERCI capitalizes on the joint scientific expertise of the 
Nansen Group (http://www.nersc.no) which has about 200 
staff including 60 Ph. D and Master Students in the 
various centres around the globe. 
Staff 
The Centre has at present a staff strength of 20, which 
includes four full time scientists, five associate scientists, 
three consultant scientists, two research associates, six 
full time Ph. D students, including three project fellows 
and two administrative staff 
Scientists 
Ajith Joseph. K – Oceanography & Remote Sensing 
Nandini Menon. N – Marine ecosystem studies  
Syam Sankar – Climate & Ecosystem modelling 
Bindu. G – Climate change 

Associate Scientists 
N. R. Menon – Marine ecosystem & Coastal zone 
management 
P. V. Joseph – Monsoon & Ocean variability, sea level 
variations
Ola. M. Johannessen – Oceanography & Climate
Lasse H Pettersson – Oceanography & Remote sensing 
K. Shadananan Nair - Hydro meteorology & Coastal zone 
management
Consultant Scientists 
Harenduprakash. L – Ocean modelling 
K. K. C. Nair- Marine Biology 
V. Kesavadas- Coastal Zone Management
Research Associates  
Abish. B – Monsoon studies 
Shalin Saleem – Ecosystem modelling & Data 
Assimilation  

Nansen   Environmental Research    
Centre,  (India), Kochi, Kerala. 
Founded in 1999 http:// www.nerci.in 

Honorary Member 
Mr. Thomas Mathew, Advisor (Rtd), NORINCO Pvt. 
Limited, Kochi, India. 
Cover page (bottom) shows the upper troposphere (300hPa) 
temperature change across 5 decades, (2000-2009) minus 
(1950-1959) in degree Celsius. While central Asia has cooled 
(with a strong decreasing trend) impacting the Indian summer 
monsoon rains, other mid-latitude areas of the earth have warmed. 
(for details see the article on page-  11  by Joseph et al)
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Research Infrastructure
NERCI is an equal opportunity employer and  has 
improved its research facilities in 2015. NERCI has been 
recognised by Kerala University of Fisheries and 
Ocean Studies (KUFOS) as a recognised research centre. 
Prof. N. R. Menon has been nominated as the Dean, 
Faculty of Fisheries and Climate Variability of KUFOS 
and Dr. Ajith Joseph and Dr. Bindu G are recognised 
research guides of KUFOS.

Scientific Outreach 
Outreach is actively done through press releases, 
popular science lectures, conducting international and 
national workshops, conferences and newsletters. 
Awareness campaigns are also conducted as part of 
ongoing projects.  NERCI co-organised World Ocean 
Science Congress-2015 in Kochi from February 5-8, 
2015, to promote Blue Economy and to protect 
Oceans for posterity and Co-sponsored the 5th 
International Symposium on C A A 5  ( Cage 
Aquaculture in Asia) from November 25-28, 2015 
organised by Central Marine Fisheries Institute 
(CMFRI) at Kochi as part of EU-FP7 project 
INDO-MARECLIM. Following training programmes 
were also conducted as part of capacity building 
and outreach programme. Dr.Alexander 
P. Hansen, Director of DFIG, Germany 
visited NERCI during this period and discussed 
the various possibilities of initiating 
collaborative research with German institutes.  

Fig.1(a).Participants of Nansen Cloud training programme

Advanced training Course on Satellite Data 
Management and Application of Cloud Computing 
Satellite data processing and management is a great 
challenge to modern day Information and 
Communication technologists particularly the 
space application scientists and doctoral students. The 
problems faced in data sharing are: difficulty in locating 
data, long time for downloading,  requirement of large 
disc space and heavy processing load on local servers. 

In this scenario, a training course was conducted by 
NERCI with the technical support of Nansen 
Environmental Remote sensing centre (NERSC), Bergen, 
Norway, to provide awareness among the young 
researchers about the Nansen-cloud developed by 
NERSC. Dr. Anton Korosov and Dr. Morten W. 
Hansen from NERSC led the training programme. 
Nansen cloud is a centralised data repository 
(cloud storage) that utilises simple data mining and 
access via a sequential data base.  The training 
was well received by the major scientific 
institutions in India like Indian National Centre for Ocean 
Information Services (INCOIS), Central Marine Fisheries 
Research Institute (CMFRI), Indian Navy etc. 

Fig.1 (b).Dr. Alexander P. Hansen, Director, German House 
for Research and Innovation visiting NERCI

Fig.1 (c). Delegation from KUFOS lead by Prof. B. Madhusoodana 
Kurup, Vice Chancellor  visiting NERCI research facilities

Training programme on Fast Repetition Rate 
Fluorometry (FRRF) 

A two day training workshop on Fast Repetition Rate 
Fluorometry (FRRf) was organised to provide theoretical 
and working expertise on the FRRf instrument for the 
young researchers. Dr. Mark Moore, expert from 
University of Southampton, UK was the  expert tutor. 16 
young researchers and scientists from various institutes 
attended the training programme convened at laboratories of 
CMFRI, Kochi and NERCI. 

Fig.2. Demonstration of the FRRf instrument during field trip

National and International Cooperation 
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) between Cochin 
University of Science And Technology (CUSAT), Kerala 
University of Fisheries and Ocean Studies (KUFOS), Toc H 
Institute of Science and Technology (TIST), Nansen 
Environmental Remote Sensing Center (NERSC), Bergen, 
Norway and NERCI is in operation and that with Indian 
National Centre for Ocean Information Services (INCOIS) 
in Hyderabad and Anna University are under renewal. The  
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MoUs focus on development of bilateral cooperation in 
satellite remote sensing, operational oceanography 
and ocean modelling. The fellowship programme 
of Nansen Scientific Society implemented at the 
Faculty of Marine Sciences, Cochin University of 
Science and Technology under the MoU signed 
between NERSC, CUSAT and NERCI is continuing 
and currently two students are doing PhD under this 
scheme at Cochin University of Science and 
Technology (CUSAT) with co-guides from  
NERSC (Norway) and NERCI. 

Exchange Visits 
During 2015, 21 scientists including 10 researchers from 
NERCI, NERSC, PML (U.K) and  Alterra (Netherlands) 
visited India and UK for one to two weeks to participate 
in the training programmes and workshops and also to 
work under the INDO-MARECLIM Project. 

NERCI signs Associate partnership agreement with 
PML (UK) and Nansen Scientific Society, Bergen. 
Norway 

Associate partnership between PML and NERCI was 
signed on June 12, 2015. The area of scientific 
collaboration would be Marine Ecosystem studies. The 
scientific contact point at PML is  Dr. Shubha 
Sathyendranath and the counterpart at NERCI is  Dr. 
Nandini Menon. 

Fig.3. Associate partnership agreement signing between 
NERCI and Plymouth Marine Laboratory (UK) From left: Dr. 
Nandini Menon, Dr. K. Ajith Joseph (NERCI) and Prof. Stephen 
de Mora, Prof.Manuel Barange, Mr.Christopher Taysom 
(PML) and Prof. N. R. Menon (NERCI).   Dr. Eddy Moors 
(Alterra, Netherlands) and Lasse H.Pettersson (NERSC, 
Norway) were also present during this occassion. 

A similar partnership agreement was signed between 
NERCI and Nansen Scientific society, Bergen also.   The 
MoU between NERSC, Norway, NERCI and Anna 
University, Chennai was renewed on  6th July, 2015 for 
collaborative research in mutually identified topics. 

Fig.4. Lasse H. Pettersson (NERSC), Prof.N.R.Menon and 
Dr.K.Ajith Joseph (NERCI) after signing the MoUs with Nansen 
Scientific Society and Anna University 

 

India-EU  workshops 
Three workshops were organised in 2015 under the INDO-
MARECLIM project, two in India and one in UK. 

India-EU workshop IV 

Nansen Environmental Research Centre India (NERCI) 
organised a workshop as part of the Indo-European Research 
Facilities for studies on marine ecosystems and climate in India 
(INDO-MARECLIM), Project of European Union FP-7, 
mainly to discuss making of the final report and assess the 
progress of different work packages. The three day workshop 
was conducted at Cherai Beach Resort, Kochi, India from 21st 
to 23rd  April 2015.   

Fig.5. Dr. Venkataraman, Director Zoological Survey giving the 
inaugural address on ‘Climate change impacts on coral ecosystem 

The workshop was inaugurated by Dr. K.Venkitaraman, 
Director, Zoological Survey of India, Calcutta, India with an 
inaugural address on ’Climate change impacts on coral 
ecosystem’. He gave a very elaborative talk on coastal 
and marine ecosystems of India, ecological significance of 
coast in maritime states of India, coastal and marine 
fisheries, fish production in India, coral reef ecosystem 
global distribution of coral reefs in India and diversity of 
corals in India. Prof. Ola M Johannessen, NERSC, Norway 
and Chairman, INDO-MARECLIM Steering committee and 
Dr. K. Ajith Joseph, NERCI, the project manager  
welcomed the delegates and Lasse H Pettersson, NERSC 
briefed on the objectives and the context of the project. 

The WP leaders were invited to brief the results, publications 
and plan of work for the remaining period. Dr. P. V. Joseph, 
NERCI, explained the major results under WP2.1 particularly 
on the role of upwelling in the development and intra-seasonal 
fluctuations of the Cold Pool of Bay of Bengal during the 
summer monsoon season (June to September) and the causes 
for the rapid warming of the equatorial Indian ocean since 
1950s, its influence on the Indian summer monsoon season and 
its global tele-connections. Dr. Stefano Materria, CMCC, 
presented the completed and ongoing works under various 
topics :Indian Ocean & Indian summer monsoon,  South Asian 
summer monsoon and eastern Mediterranean climate, the 
“monsoon-desert” mechanism in CMIP5 simulations, Asian 
monsoon and the elevated-heat-pump mechanism in coupled 
aerosol-climate model simulations, role of sulfates on Indian 
and East Asian monsoon precipitation, prediction of 
Indian summer monsoon onset using dynamical sub-seasonal 
forecasts and statistical characterization of the Terai plains for 
downscaling of precipitation seasonal forecasts.  
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Dr. Nandini and Dr. Annette presented the results on 
marine ecosystem studies including algal blooms. Prof. 
N. R. Menon presented the major issues along the 
Kerala coast. The discussion included  Destruction of 
Mangroves, CRZ violation, Analysis for selected fishery 
villages in Kerala, Relevance of indigenous 
knowledge of fishermen community, Economic 
evaluation of natural resources and Coastal and marine 
livelihoods in the SW coast of India. Dr. Ambilikumar, 
KUFOS, presented the results of survey on Socio-
Economic Status of Respondent Households in the 
Coastal Districts of Kerala. Dr. Ajith Joseph presented 
on strengthening the INDOMARECLIM partnership 
and building network of cooperation between Europe 
and India under WP3. Nandini briefed about the workshops 
and winter schools conducted under WP4. 
India-EU Concluding workshop-I 
Phase I of the concluding workshop was held at 
Cornwall Hotel, Plymouth, UK and was attended by 
representatives from all consortium partners. Objective of 
the workshop was to discuss and finalise the 
contents of final and periodic reports to be submitted. A 
detailed discussion took place over the first draft of the 
final report. 

Fig.6. Work package leaders meeting during the Concluding 
workshop at Plymouth, UK 

The draft report prepared by Dr. Nandini Menon and Dr. 
Ajith Joseph was presented and each item was discussed 
upon in detail by the consortium partners. Modifications 
to be incorporated in the report were suggested. It was 
decided to circulate the modified report among all 
partners for finalisation of the report. Research ideas that 
were formulated as a continuation of the INDO-
MARECLIM work would also be included in the 
project, so that there would be better chances for future 
research funding. Financial matters were also discussed.  

Preparation of periodic report to be submitted was also 
discussed. It was decided to make a template similar to 
that of the first periodic report and respective work 
package leaders were advised to take lead in the 
preparation of the draft. The internal workshop also allotted 
time for self-appraisal of the work done by each partners.  

India-EU Concluding workshop-II 
The Phase II of the Concluding workshop entitled ‘India-Eu 
concluding workshop on marine ecosystems and climate in 
India’ during 30th & 31st July 2015, at Kochi, jointly 

organised by NERCI and KUFOS was mainly focussing 
on disseminating the research results  and the different 
activities undertaken as part of the INDO-
MARECLIM project implementation including the 
network cooperation between Europe and India in the field 
of Marine ecosystem and Climate studies, to the general 
public including government representatives, policy 
makers and other stakeholders. 

Fig.7. Inaugural address by Prof. B. Madhusoodana Kurup, Vice 
Chancellor, KUFOS 

 A suite of lectures, a series of discussions on future plans and 
showcasing of INDO-MARECLIM Resources including the 
research infrastructure were displayed in the workshop. 

 Fig.8.  Demonstration of INDO-MARECLIM facilities 

The students and faculty of various universities and 
research institutions from India showed interest to utilise 
these facilities in future for new opportunities and become a 
part of new cooperation with EU scientists through 
NERCI-INDOMARECLIM.  Webinar was also organised 
in parallel with an interactive session with the participants. 

ONGOING PROJECTS 
NERCI has the following ongoing external funded projects 
from agencies like Directorate of Environment and Climate 
Change, Govt. of Kerala, DST, SAC - ISRO. International 
joint projects like EU-FP7 Programme and Norwegian 
Research Council Programme, Ph.D programme by Nansen 
Scientific Society and UNEP are also underway. 

PhD students under joint projects 
Six full time and two part time doctoral students are 
currently carrying out their research work jointly at CUSAT 
or in affiliation with NERCI and NERSC including the 
Nansen Scientific Society Ph.D. fellowship programme. 
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Mary Swapna George – INDO-MARECLIM fellow 
and Part time   Ph.D student at NERSC, Bergen was 
awarded Ph.D degree for her  thesis entitled 
“Modelling and observations of upwelling along 
the southwest coast of India and its intrusion into 
the Bay of Bengal, during summer monsoon” to 
Geophysical Institute, University of Bergen 
Guide- Prof. Ola M Johannessen NANSI, Bergen, 
co-guide- Dr. Laurent Bertin,  NERSC, Bergen, 
Norway. 
Smitha A- INDO-MARECLIM fellow and part-time 
Ph. D student at CUSAT under the guidance of Prof. H. 
S. Ram Mohan.
Topic of research: Wind induced upwelling and
the response of surface chlorophyll in the Bay of
Bengal
Sachin Pavithran – INDO-MARECLIM fellow, 
doing PhD under the guidance of Prof. K. C. 
Sankaranarayanan at CUSAT. 
Topic of research: Pressures, trends and impacts in 
the coastal zones; interactions between socio-
economic and natural systems. 
Ajin A M –  Registered for PhD under the guidance 
of Prof. N. R. Menon at CUSAT 
Topic of research: Marine ecosystem studies 
and biodiversity concepts. 
 Nashad. M -Nansen Scientific Society fellow, doing 
PhD under the guidance of Prof. N. R. Menon at CUSAT. 
Co-guide at NERCI- Dr. Nandini Menon. N. Co-guide at 
NERSC – Lasse H Pettersson.
Topic of research: Monitoring and modelling 
of Harmful algal blooms along the South West 
coast of India.
Shinu Sheela Wilson – Nansen Scientific 
Society fellow, doing PhD under the 
guidance of Prof. Mohankumar. K at CUSAT. Co- 
guides at NERCI – Dr. P. V. Joseph and Dr. Ajith 
Joseph. Co-guides at NERSC -Prof. Ola. M.
Johannessen and Yongqi Gao. 
Topic of research: Inter annual variability of 
monsoon over India. 
R. Ranju - State Committee on Science Technology
and Environment (STEC) Fellow, Govt. of Kerala 
doing research under the guidance of Prof. N. 
R. Menon at CUSAT.
Topic of research: Taxonomy and 
Systematics of Benthic Foraminiferans from 
the South-West Coast of India. 
Mathew K. A. - INDO-MARECLIM fellow 
registered for Ph.D with   CUSAT under the 
guidance of Prof. N. R. Menon 
Topic of research:  Biogeochemical cycles of 
estuaries,    mangroves and coastal waters. 
Sooria P. M. - registered for Ph.D at CUSAT under the 
guidance of Prof. N.R. Menon. 
Topic of research:  Structure, seasonalit and 
trophic efficiency of autotrophic picoplankton 
and their importance in biogeochemistry of 
Cochin backwater. 

 

 C o c h i n ,  
April 25, 2016

Funding 
NERCI is a non-profit research organisation registered under 
Article 25 and accredited SIRO status under DSIR. Mainly 
funded by Nansen Environmental and Remote Sensing Center, 
Norway and Nansen Scientific Society. It receives funding 
through projects from  European Commission, Norwegian 
Research Council, United Nations Environmental 
Programme (UNEP) and other national agencies like 
Department of Science and Technology, Indian Space 
Application Centre (ISRO) and Dept of Environment 
and Climate Change, Govt. of Kerala. 
Prospects for 2016 
NERCI enters 2016 with plans for increasing their national 
and   international cooperation particularly strengthening the 
cooperation within the Nansen Group and other Indo- 
European research institutions. The completed EU FP7 
project INDO-MARECLIM (Indo- European Research 
Facilities for Studies on Marine Ecosystem and Climate in 
India) has strengthened the research infrastructure and 
increased the research cooperation with European scientists. 
The Research Council of Norway project INDIA-CLIM 
(Decadal to multi- decadal variability in the Indian Monsoon 
Rainfall and teleconnection with Atlantic Multidecadal 
Oscillation) was an important part of the bilateral Indo-
Norwegian cooperation in climate research.  
Scientists and PhD students from NERCI will also visit 
European research institutions particularly NERSC, Bergen 
and Nansen Scientific Society to work on ocean and 
atmospheric modelling, ecosystem modelling and satellite 
Earth observation research in 2016 and NERCI expects more 
national projects in the next year. 

Board of Directors 

Lasse  H.  Pettersson  (Chairman),  Director  of      
International cooperation, NERSC, Norway. 
Prof. N. R. Menon, (Co-Chairman), Professor 
Emeritus, CUSAT, Kochi, India. 
Mrs.  Bente  E.  Johannessen, (Vice Chair), 
Nansen Environmental and Remote Sensing Center 
(NERSC)
Prof. P. V. Joseph, Director (Rtd), India Meteorological 
Department, Kochi, India, Professor Emeritus, CUSAT. 
Dr. K. Ajith Joseph, Executive Director,NERCI    
Dr. N. Nandini Menon, Deputy Director, NERCI  
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Key Research Areas 

The current focus of research at NERCI are on the 
following: 

1. Monsoon and ocean variability, Climate change
and Sea level variation

Co-heads - Prof. P. V. Joseph, NERCI and Prof. Ola 
Johannessen, NERCI/NERSC 

Research Topics: 

• Relation between Atlantic Multi-decadal Oscillation
and the Indian Summer Monsoon Rainfall

• The role of Indian Ocean in the intra-seasonal
and inter annual variability of Indian monsoon
rainfall

• The rapid warming of the equatorial Indian Ocean
and its impact on the regional climate

• The cold pool of the Bay of Bengal during the
summer monsoon season

• Sea level variations in the Indian Ocean.

2. Marine ecosystem studies including algal
blooms

  Co-heads- Prof. N. R. Menon & Dr. Nandini Menon, N., 
NERCI, Lasse H. Pettersson, Dr. A Samuelsen, NERSC 

Research Topics: 

• Vulnerability of marine ecosystems to climate changes
and its relevance to marine food resources

• The effect of seasonal and inter-annual monsoon
variations on primary production and higher trophic
levels of the food in the Indian Ocean

• Increased incidence of Harmful Algal Bloom
(HAB) in the Indian Exclusive Economic Zone
(EEZ) and the relevance of    physical    and
chemical     oceanographic parameters

• Modelling studies and possible development of
early warning systems.

3. Coastal zone Management and Societal issues
Co-heads- Prof. N R Menon and Dr. K. Ajith Joseph,

NERCI; Lasse H Pettersson, NERCI/NERSC

Research Topics: 

• Contemporary challenges in Coastal Zone
Management in India including the impact on coastal
society

• Focus on the problem in fisheries sector and help in
bringing up guidelines to policy makers in fishing
sector

• The formulation of more meaningful coastal zone
regulations of regional relevance

• Utilisation of satellite data for the development of
decision making tools with linkage to the other research
areas.

International Joint Research Projects 

EU INDO-MARECLIM: Indo-European Research 
facilities for Studies on Marine Ecosystem and 
Climate in India. 
Coordinator- Prof. N. R. Menon (NERCI), 
Deputy Coordinator- Lasse  H. Pettersson(NERSC), 
Project Manager- Ajith Joseph, K.   (NERCI),    Chairman, 
Steering   Committee- Prof. Ola M. Johannessen (NERSC),  
funded by EU-FP7 programme. 

INDO-MARECLIM aims at analyzing and 
understanding some of the challenges of the Indian Ocean 
and the Indian subcontinent under past, current and future 
global change processes, by addressing three related and 
complementary scientific fields of research. http://
www.indomareclim-nerci.in 

INDIA-CLIM: Decadal to multi-decadal variability 
in the Indian Monsoon Rainfall and teleconnection 
with Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO) 
Project Leader – Prof. Ola M. Johannessen (NERSC) 
Co- Principal Investigator - Prof. P. V. Joseph, funded by 
Norwegian Research Council. 

INDIA-CLIM aims at analysing the Decadal to multi- 
decadal variability in the Indian Monsoon Rainfall and 
teleconnection with Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation 
(AMO) funded by Norwegian Research Council and in kind 
contribution from NERSC. 

Completed projects 
Regional climate change issues and 
adaptation measures for low lying regions in 
the context of future sea level rise 
Principal Investigator - Dr. K. Ajith Joseph, NERCI 
Co-PI- Dr. Shadananan Nair, NERCI-CEREM  
Funded by UNEP-APFED programme. 

The main objective was to study the regional climate change 
issues and adaptation measures to future sea level changes of 
a region which is lying below the mean sea level to 
address:  drinking water problems and salt water intrusion, 
land use pattern and identification of proper agriculture 
practices and disaster preparedness.  

Application of Altimetry (AltiKa) and Ocean Color 
(Oceansat in the stud ies of meso-scale features of 
the South-eastern Arabian Sea 
Principal Investigator – Prof. A. N. Balchand, CUSAT 
Co-PI – Dr. K. Ajith Joseph, NERCI 
Funded by Space Application Centre (SAC-ISRO). 

The main objective of this study was to understand upwelling 
dynamics and its effect on sea level variability and the 
dissipation of algae blooms in the South-eastern Arabian Sea in 
relation to mesoscale features of Southwest coast of India.  
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Effect of house boats on Vembanad lake 
ecosystem- an EIA study 
Principal investigator- Dr. Nandini Menon. N, Co-
investigators- Prof. N. R. Menon and Dr. Ajith Joseph  
Funded by Directorate of Environment & Climate 
Change, Govt. of Kerala. 

This project was to conduct an Environmental Impact 
Assessment on houseboats, viewed and projected as 
integral part of Kerala tourism in contaminating the 
ecosystem. The study area was the Vembanad lake 
between Allapuzha and Quilon along which majority of 
the houseboats ply.  

Commercial use of biomass from Musa sp. (banana) 
to reduce its negative impact on environmental 
quality of Kuttanad ecosystem 
Principal investigator – Dr. K. Suresh, TocH Institute 
of Science and Technology, Kochi 
Co-investigator - Dr. Nandini Menon. N, NERCI 
Funded by Dept. of Science and Technology. 

The main objective of this project was to find commercial 
use of biomass of Musa sp. by extraction of fibre from 
Banana plant and training the rural women on the effective 
utilization of bio-waste from banana plant for the production 
of organic toys and other eco- friendly products for income 
generation and popularisation of the products through 
various agencies. This proposal was the first of its kind to 
take on a potential solution to water pollution on a massive 
scale and investigate its net benefits on the financially 
backward majority of the population. 

SCIENCE REPORT FOR 2015 
INDO-European Research Facilities for Studies on 
MARine Ecosystem and CLIMate in India  
N.R.Menon1 (Coordinator, INDO-MARECLIM,NERCI) and 
Lasse H.Pettersson 2( Deputy Coordinator, NERSC) 

1. Nansen Environmental Research Centre (India),
Kochi

2. Nansen Environmental and Remote Sensing Center,
Bergen,  Norway

(INDO-MARECLIM) was the first India-EU joint research 
initiative under the 7th Framework programme of EU co-
ordinated by NERCI. The overall objective of INDO-
MARECLIM was to use and extend the research 
infrastructure at Nansen Environmental Research Centre 
India (NERCI) in order to strengthen scientific cooperation 
within climate and marine scientific cooperation between 
scientists and students from India and Europe. Thematically 
the research topics focused on studies of the impact of 
monsoons and climate change on the marine ecosystems of 
the northern Indian Ocean, with emphasis on the coastal zone. 

The project was designed to exploit and expand the bilateral 
Indo-Norwegian cooperation built up since 1998 at the 
Nansen Environmental Research Centre India (NERCI) in 
Cochin, Kerala and capitalizing from collaboration with 
other Indian research organizations and agencies, including 
Indian National Centre for Ocean Information Services 
(INCOIS), Anna University, Cochin University of Science 
and Technology (CUSAT), Kerala University of Fisheries 
and Ocean Studies (KUFOS), and TocH Institute of Science 
and Technology (TIST). The European partners included 
leading research institutions from Norway, the Nansen 
Environmental and Remote Sensing Center (NERSC), 
IFREMER in France, Plymouth Marine Laboratory (PML) 
in UK, Euro-Mediterranean Center on Climate Change 
(CMCC) in Italy, and ALTERRA in the Netherlands.

With a mandate to study the effect of climate change on 
marine ecosystem of India in general and that of the coastal 
waters of Kerala i n  p a r t i c u l a r  (including the 
wider oceanographic context), and the socio-economic 
impacts thereof, the project had several major goals: 
Enabling goals developed the basic infrastructure essential 
for the project. They included enhancement of 
research infrastructure and of e-infrastructure. 

Training goals developed the capacity of the human 
infrastructure, through workshops and training courses on 
selected research topics. Networking goals, achieved 
by bilateral exchange of scientific personnel, helped 
raise awareness among both Europeans and Indian 
scientists and students of the possibilities and challenges 
of cooperation. 

Research goals were established to address outstanding 
issues related to monsoon and climate change. These 
included monsoon variability, marine ecosystem and 
variation in primary production, and effect of rising sea 
level on the socio-economical condition of artisanal 
fishermen of the Kerala coast. 

Continuity goals dealt with facilitating the 
sustainability of the work under INDO-MARECLIM 
by writing competitive research proposals for future 
support and cooperation. In order to sustain the 
cooperation the network of associated partners associated 
with NERCI was expanded. 

Generally, positive outcomes have been achieved under all of 
these scientific and managerial goals. The infrastructure at 
NERCI has been strongly enhanced during the lifetime of the 
project, improving the platform for scientific cooperation. 
Two training courses and three scientific workshops were held 
in India, on primary production, coastal zone management 
and monsoons. On the Indian side, individuals from outside 
the partner group were also able to profit from the courses 
offered, helping to extend the networking benefit. Under 
networking, sixteen Indians made working visits to European 
research centres and sixty-six Europeans to India, either for 
the workshops or scientific exchange visits. Memoranda of 
Understanding  or Agreements of associated partnership were 
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signed between NERCI and all European partners to 
facilitate future long-term scientific cooperation 
including development of joint projects. The research 
goals have given rise to fourteen peer review scientific 
publications and another twelve publications are 
underway to be published after the completion of 
the project. 15 scientific proposals have been 
submitted both to bilateral, EC and international calls 
for funding. The current agreement under 
Horizon2020 that Indian partners will be funded from 
Indian agencies for joint Indo-EU projects, has 
limited the possibilities for joint projects announced by 
the European Commission.  

The legacy of INDO-MARECLIM includes a 
strong research infrastructure at NERCI, a pool of 
trained young and established scientists at NERCI and 
in India able to continue the research, an increased 
awareness among European scientists of the potential of 
India as a research focus and capacity, and the 
contributions from the project to increased knowledge 
and to the scientific literature. Noteworthy examples 
of the benefits of an Indo-European 
cooperative initiative include the Working Group 
on Primary Production, developed from a workshop 
on primary production held under INDO- 
MARECLIM, with the aim of designing and 
implementing a system to monitor primary production 
in the northern Indian Ocean. 

The establishment of an Agreement of 
Associated partnership with Nansen Scientific 
Society, Norway leading to implementation 
of Nansen Fellowship to two young PhD fellows 
at CUSAT; the successful project Study of Harmful 
Algal Blooms and other Aspects of Sardine Habitats 
around the Indian sub-continent (SHABASHI), 
managed by NERCI, supported by the Partnership 
for Observation of the Global Oceans (POGO) and 
the Nippon Foundation, in which Indian and Sri Lankan 
scientists study ecosystem variability, harmful algal 
blooms and implication for fisheries; recognition of 
NERCI scientists as approved research supervisors at 
KUFOS. In this respect INDO-MARECLIM has 
contributed to capacity building among and beyond the 
project partnership.  

Another development relevant to the legacy of the 
project is that one of the European partners, Prof. Dr. 
Trevor Platt, has been awarded a prestigious Jawaharlal 
Nehru Science Fellowship by the Government of India to 
work in Kochi during four months in each of three 
consecutive years. The networking, research and 
training of young scientists initiated under 
INDO-MARECLIM will be sustained and developed 
further under the Nehru Fellowship, POGO project and 
Nansen Fellowship. 

INDIA-CLIM: Decadal to multi-decadal 
variability in the Indian Monsoon Rainfall and 
teleconnection with Atlantic Multidecadal 
Oscillation 

Ola M. Johannessen1 (Principal Investigator, NERSC), 

P.V. Joseph2 (Co-Investigator, NERCI)

1. Nansen Environmental and Remote Sensing Center,
Bergen,  Norway
2. Nansen Environmental Research Centre (India),
Kochi

In the IndiaClim project we have analysed comprehensive 
data sets of climate variables in India including the Indian 
Ocean as well as output from available IPCC/CMIP5 
coupled climate model and available newly-developed 
Earth System model simulations used in the IPCC AR5 in 
order to investigate the variability of the Indian Monsoon 
with special focus on the wet season of the Indian Summer 
Monsoon (ISM). The project has focused on decadal and 
multi-decadal scales and has explored the climate 
teleconnection between the Indian Monsoon system and the 
Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO). 

IndiaClim  studied the decadal to multi-decadal variability 
and change in Indian Summer Monsoon from the observed 
and historical data records, which have been addressed in 
six peer review publications. Abish et al (2013 and 2015) 
addressed the tropical jet steam  variability during the last 
60 years. The main findings of this study are: 

(1) Sub-tropical jetsteram (STJ) has weakened over the
Southern hemisphere (SH) and strengthened over the
NH in the monsoon hemisphere. The changes in the
non-monsoon hemisphere (NMH) are much smaller in
magnitude, apart from the STJ weakening in the July-
August (JA) season in the SH.

(2) There has been a large poleward shift of the STJ in the
January-February (JF) season in the MH, and in the JF
and JA seasons in the NMH.

(3) In general, there has been very little change in the
height of the STJ core, except in the JF season of both
the MH and NMH, where the STJ core has moved
downwards from 220 hPa to 250 hPa.

The interannual variability of the Summer Monsoon 
Rainfall in India has been analyzed by Joseph et al (2013). 
A season of deficient June to September monsoon rainfall 
in India is followed by warm sea surface temperature (SST) 
anomalies over the tropical Indian Ocean and cold SST 
anomalies over the western Pacific Ocean. These anomalies 
persist until the following monsoon, which yields normal 
or excessive rainfall. Monsoon rainfall in India has shown 
decadal variability in the form of 30 year epochs of 
alternately occurring frequent and infrequent drought 
monsoons since 1841, when rainfall measurements began 
in India. Decadal oscillations of monsoon rainfall and the 
well-known decadal oscillations in SSTs of the Atlantic 
and Pacific oceans have the same period of approximately  
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60 years and nearly the same temporal phase. In both of 
these variabilities, anomalies in monsoon heat source, such 
as deep convection, and middle latitude westerlies of the 
upper troposphere over south Asia have prominent roles.  

Proxy data records have been procured  and analysed in 
order to assess the multidecadal variability over centuries, 
allowing analysis beyond the time period of instrumental 
measurements. Svendsen et al (2014) have extended the 
record of Atlantic multidecadal variability (AMV) 90 years 
past the instrumental record using principle component 
analysis of five marine-based proxy records to identify the 
leading  mode of variability. The first principal component 
is consistent with the observed AMV, and multidecadal 
variability seems to     persist prior to the instrumental 
record. Thus, we demonstrate that reconstructions of past 
Atlantic low-frequency variability can be improved by 
combining marine-based proxies. Sankar et al (in prep.) 
are studying several proxy data records for both Indian and 
Atlantic oceans for a period from 1481 to present in order 
to investigate multidecadal variability in the ISMR and the 
teleconnection to AMV prior to the instrumental period. 
They conclude that multidecadal variability in the ISMR is 
persistent, but the link between ISMR and AMV is not. 
The correlation between the two regions is weak and even 
negative in some periods. The observed correlation 
between AMV and ISMR has also weakened in the last 
decade, further suggesting that the AMV-ISMR link is not 
steady. 

Wilson et al (submitted, 2016) have investigated the Indian 
Ocean (IO) warming and its relation with El Niño 
Southern Oscillation (ENSO) using available ocean and 
atmospheric reanalysis datasets. By comparing the events 
before and after 1979, our results indicate that the IO had 
experienced a distinct change in the warming pattern since 
1979. It is observed that after 1979, there has been a 
consistent warming of the IO during both warm (El Niño) 
and cold (La Niña) ENSO events, which is induced by a 
displacement in the atmospheric circulation. Consequently, 
the excessive subsidence of upper levels winds and the 
suppression of the latent heat lead to an increase in the sea 
surface temperature (SST).  

The depth of the thermocline further confirms that the 
warming of the IO increases from eastern IO towards the 
western IO. The zonal temperature gradient thus created 
drives the easterly wind anomalies that intensified the 
warming. Concurrent changes that occurred in the 
atmospheric circulations and in the latent heat flux after 
1979 are accounted for this enhanced exchange of heat into 
the ocean. The positive anomalies in the upper ocean heat 
content and in the temperature profiles during both El Niño 
and La Niña events indicates that the persistent warming of 
recent decades is distributed also at depth in the Indian 
Ocean. Further analysis confirms that compared to El 
Niño, the atmospheric and ocean fields have  suffered a 
major modification during La Niña that accelerated the IO 
warming after 1979. 

 

            

Application of Altimetry (AltiKa) and 
Ocean Color (Oceansat II) in the studies of 
mesoscale features of  the Southeastern Arabian 
Sea 

Ajith Joseph K1.,  A.N.Balchand 2. and Lasse H. Pettersson3 
1 Nansen Environmental Research Centre (India), Kochi
2Department of Physical Oceanography,Cochin University 
of Science and Technology, Kochi
3

Nansen Environmental and Remote Sensing Center, 
Bergen,  Norway

South-eastern Arabian Sea (7-15oN, 65-78oE), an upwelling 
zone and one of the world's most productive regions 
supports maximum productivity during the summer 
monsoon (June- September). Nutrient rich waters are 
brought closer to the surface by mesoscale features like 
cyclonic and anti-cyclonic eddies. The evolution of eddies 
predictably induces intense vertical motion and nutrient 
enhancement (McGillcuddy et al., 1998, 2007; Kumar et 
al., 2007; Raj et al., 2010); so that a differential response of 
phytoplankton bloom to seasonal forcing by wind and 
irradiance is anticipated within eddies and in the 
surrounding ocean. These blooms are sustained by eddy-
wind interactions, which amplify the eddy-induced 
upwelling. Episodic eddy-driven upwelling may supply a 
significant fraction of the nutrients required to sustain 
primary productivity of the subtropical ocean. New 
observations reveal that, although plankton blooms occur in 
both cyclones and mode-water eddies, the biological 
responses differ (McGillcuddy et al., 2007). Also recent 
studies using numerical simulations on  ocean fronts show 
that re-stratification at fronts inhibits vertical mixing, 
triggering phytoplankton blooms in low-light conditions 
(Taylor & Ferrari, 2011). 

It was established that mesoscale eddies play a major role 
in the development and distribution of algal blooms in the 
marine environments thereby controlling the biota in the 
water bodies. The present study strongly suggest that the 
relation between Chlorophyll –a concentration, Sea Level 
Anomaly, Sea Surface Temperature and influence of wind 
on these parameters with respect to productivity trends 
can be better studied using finer resolution data provided 
by  Oceansat- II and SARAL-AltiKa satellite missions. 

Mesoscale eddy induced algal blooms in SEAS 
The occurrence and dissipation of algal blooms are 
commented upon by comparing plots of SLA overlaid with 
geostrophic current to Chl-a monthly figures based on 
available data. Figures. 9 &10  respectively shows the 
monthly climatology of SLA overlaid with geostrophic 
current and the climatology of Chl-a during different 
months (January – December).  The climatology (fig.10) 
shows the linkage between abundance of Chl-a to coincide 
with upwelling features, mainly along the near coastal 
waters of SEAS and the development of low and negative 
sea level anomaly (fig.9) from June to September, the 
southwest monsoon season. On the contrary, it is also 
evident that the SEAS is having positive SLA with rise in 
sea level from October to May.  
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From figure 9, it is also obvious that surface circulation in 
the SEAS is  influenced by the seasonal reversal of the 
current system in the SEAS as the coastal currents are 
southerly during May to September and then directed 
towards north from October to March with generation of 
mesoscale eddies in March and April. 

Fig.9. Climatology of SLA overlaid with geostrophic current 

Fig.10. Climatology of Chl-a from January to December

(This work was published in Shafeeque, M.,  Ajith Joseph, 
K. and A. N. Balchand. (2015). South Eastern Arabian
Sea features based on Ka-Band Altimetry.  Bulletin of the
National Natural Resources Management
System,NNRMS(B)-39, Dept.of Space, Govt.of India, 42-
47.)

Impact of the upper tropospheric cooling 
trend over central Asia on the Indian summer 
monsoon rainfall    and the Bay of Bengal cyclone 
tracks 
Joseph P.V 1 , Bindu G1. and Preethi B2. 

1Nansen Environmental Research Centre (India), Kochi 
2Indian Institute of Tropical Meteorology, INDIA. 
Indian summer monsoon rainfall had alternating three 
decade long DRY and WET epochs during the 150 years 
1840 to 1990 (1870-1900 & 1930-1960 WET and 1840-
1870, 1900-1930 & 1960-1990 DRY). The DRY epochs 
had frequent drought monsoons which had adverse impact 
on agriculture, power generation and the overall Indian 
economy. A high percentage of severe cyclones of the Bay 
of Bengal  moved northwards in  the DRY epochs during 
1891 to 1990, the period for which  we had good cyclone 
track information, causing disasters in Bangladesh, 
Myanmar and in Indian states of Orissa and West Bengal. 
In the Bay of Bengal north moving cyclones have longer 
life time over the sea surface compared to the west moving 
ones and hence reach high intensities, at times becoming 
super-cyclones. These DRY epochs have been shown to be 
associated with the cold phase of the Atlantic Multidecadal 
Os cillation in Sea Surface Temperature (SST) which are 
also epochs of high SST gradient  between the  tropics and 
northern hemi-sphere mid-latitudes of the global oceans– 
Joseph et al ( 2013 ). Extrapolating this natural cyclicity of 
the ocean – atmosphere system of period about 60 years 
into the future, the 3 decades 2020 to 2050 are likely to 
have frequent disastrous droughts in the Indian Summer 
Monsoon Rainfall and a large percentage of the severe 
cyclones of the Bay of Bengal are likely to have northward 
tracks adversely affecting the coastal region of north Bay of 
Bengal. Using the available tropospheric temperature 
(NCEP/NCAR re-analysis – Kalnay et al, 1996) data,  the 
recent DRY epoch 1960-1990  which had ten monsoon 
drought years and many north moving severe tropical 
cyclones in the Bay of Bengal was found to have cold 300 
hPa temperature anomaly over central Asia. This region of 
central Asia has also experienced a cooling trend from 
1950 to date. It is feared that this cooling trend over the 
Asian continent is likely to make the expected DRY epoch 
2020 to 2050 more severe in its impact than the recent 
DRY epoch 1960 to 1990. The south Asian region likely to 
be affected by droughts and cyclones have high population 
density. There is therefore urgent need for the global 
scientific community to do research including modeling  to 
understand the impact of the upper tropospheric cooling 
over central Asia on the Asian summer monsoon and the 
Bay of Bengal tropical cyclones. 

 The change in upper tropospheric temperature at 300 hPa 
of the summer monsoon season(June to September), 
decades (2000-2009) minus (1950-1959) is given in fig-11.  
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Between latitudes 30 and 60 degrees there is a cold 
temperature anomaly over the Asian continent while the 
rest of the globe had warm anomalies in the same latitude 
belt in both north and south hemispheres. Fig-12gives the 
monsoon season mean temperature at 300 hPa over a box 
bounded by latitudes 40N and 60N and longitudes  70E 
and 140E (the core region of the cold anomaly) for each 
year of the period  1950 – 2011. The 10-year moving 
average shows the coldness (decadal variation) of the DRY 
epoch 1960-1990. There is a prominent linear cooling 
trend which is also shown in the figure.  The 300 hPa 
warm anomaly between latitudes 30 and 60 degrees is 
believed to be due to the increasing green house gases in 
the atmosphere and the cooling trend over Asia between 
the same latitudes because of the increasing emission of 
sulphate aerosols from continental regions.  Joseph et al 
(2016) has given a hypothesis on the ocean – atmosphere 
instability that is generated over the Indian and Pacific 
oceans leading to the occurrence of frequent monsoon 
droughts and north moving Bay cyclones when the upper 
troposphere over central Asia has a cold temperature 
anomaly. A schematic diagram showing the details of this 
instability is given in fig-13. 

Fig.11. Mean June-September temperature (2000-2009) 
minus (1950-59) at 300hpa in o C 
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Fig.12. Bars show june-september mean temperature of each 
year averaged over the box 40N-60N; 70E- 140E.  Red line 
shows ten year moving average and linear trend is marked by 
blue line. 

 
 

Fig.13. Schematic diagram showing the hypothesis of ocean 
atmosphere instability 
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ENSO and the basin wide warming of the Indian 
Ocean 
Abish .B 1, Ola M. Johannessen2 Annalisa Cherchi3  , 
Satyaban B. Ratna 4 Simona Masina3

1 Nansen Environmental Research Centre (India), Kochi, 
India 
2  Nansen Fellow, Nansen Environmental and Remote 
Sensing Center, Bergen, Norway 
3 Centro Euro-Mediterraneo sui Cambiamenti Climatici 
(CMCC), Bologna, Italy 
4Application Laboratory, Japan Agency for Marine-Earth 
Science and Technology, Yokohama, Japan 

The warming of the Indian Ocean (IO) of the last decades 
has evinced interest among the research community due to  
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its important role in driving the global climate variability 
(Roxy et al. 2014; Ratna et al. 2015 among others). 
The enhanced warming of the tropical IO due to climate 
change has caused a significant shift in the heat budget 
of the climate system. One of the climate indices that 
influences the IO warming is El Nino Southern 
Oscillation (ENSO) which through atmospheric 
teleconnection modulates the thermodynamic fluxes at the 
sea surface. 
El Niño and La Niña years that are used to compute 
the composite anomalies are identified from the Oceanic 
Niño Index (ONI). Monthly mean detrended SST 
obtained from HadISST and monthly mean detrended 
wind (ms-1) from the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis are 
used.  The detrended temperature profile for the period 
1958 to 2010 is obtained from CMCC-INGV Global 
Ocean Data Assimilation System (CIGODAS). 
Fig 14 (a-d) shows the JJAS SST anomalies for El Niño 
and La Niña events before and after 1979. From the 
figure 14 (b,d) it is seen that Indian Ocean shows a 
rapid warming during both the events after 1979. 
High IO SST weakens the horizontal thermal 
gradient that drives the Indian summer monsoon 
circulation (Abish et al 2013). After the late 70s, El 
Niño events were ensued by a distinct shift in the onset 
of the warming in the Pacific Ocean. The 
frequent occurrence and increased amplitude of El 
Niño events after the 70s is concurrent with the 
warming events in the IO and in the Pacific. 

Fig 14.(a,b) El Niño and (c,d) La Niña events composite of 

detrended SST (°C) anomalies in the periods pre and post 

1979. 

The wind anomaly at 850 hPa shows weaker westerlies 
during pre -1979 El- Niño events (Fig. 15a). El Niño 
events after 1979 show easterly anomalies (Fig. 15b). The 
La Niña events pre-1979 shows stronger equatorial 
westerlies (Fig. 15c) and contrary wind patterns post-1979 
(Fig 15d). 

Fig 15. (a,b) El Niño and (c,d) La Niña events composite 

anomalies of 850 hPa wind 

The shift in the atmospheric and oceanic fields in recent 
times resulted in the persistent warming of IO. The 
changes in atmospheric circulations are concurrent 
with that occurred in the ocean dynamics. In response 
to the higher SST, a strong warming had occurred in the 
upper levels of IO during El Niño and La Niña.  
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Application and validation of BOREALI 
algorithm in Indian waters  
Mathew. K. A1., Anton Korosov2, Nashad. M1,
 Nandini Menon,N.1 ,Morten2, Lasse Pettersson2

BOREALI (bio-optical retrieval algorithm), developed 
by NERSC to retrieve water quality parameters from 
remote sensing optical data was tested to model 
the primary productivity and biogeochemical cycles in 
Indian seas from remote sensing data.  Inherent and 
apparent optical characteristics of the coastal waters 
like chlorophyll, Total Suspended Matter (TSM)  and 
Coloured Dissolved Organic Matter (CDOM) were 
used to model and validate the water quality 
parameters retrieved from remote sensing data.  

In the present work the radiometric data of surface 
waters from coastal stations of Arabian Sea having 
depths of 10m, 20m and 30m were used to get 
representative values for remote sensing reflectance 
(Rrs). These values were used in the BOREALI 
algorithm code development for the various depth 
stations and develop regional model to retrieve 
satellite remote sensing data.  

Hyperspectral radiometer observations as well 
as spectrophotometric observations for specific 
absorbance of chlorophyll, CDOM and detrital matter in 
coastal waters of south east Arabian Sea (SEAS) were 
taken during 2010 to 2011. The data points were plotted 
in an XY plot and the trend variation in data observation 
taken for each month. 
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Fig 16. Remote sensing reflectance in coastal waters of  Kochi 
for different months 

The Rrs results show clear distinction in the observation in 
the different months (fig.16). Reflectance was found to 
have an inverse relationship with phytoplankton, i.e. when 
reflectance values were high, chlorophyll concentration 
was less and vice versa.  The influence of monsoon is 
supposed to have caused this variability in the monthly 
observations in Kochi stations. 

Fig 17a. Absorbance spectrum of chl. specific absorption co-
efficient, for different months in 2010-2011 in coastal waters of 
Kochi 

Fig 17b. Absorbance spectrum of CDOM absorption co-efficient, 
for different months in 2010-2011 in coastal waters of  Kochi 

Fig 17c. Absorbance spectrum of detrital matter for different 
months in 2010-2011in coastal waters of  Kochi 

Sampling regime in the coastal waters of Kochi was 
repeated in 2015 by simultaneously taking radiometric and 
spectrophotometric measurements for chlorophyll, CDOM 
and detrital matter along the same transect during pre-
monsoon season of 2015.   

The spectrophotometric analyses of optical properties were 
done to draw out an inference to identify reasons for hydro 
optical parameterization of the coastal waters. From 
fig.17(a,b,c) and fig 18(a,b,c), it is clear that chlorophyll 
specific absorption as well as that by CDOM and detritus 
were high in monsoon.   In April chlorophyll specific 
absorption and detrital absorption were minimum as the 
waters are more oligotrophic in pre-monsoon.   

Fig18(a).  Absorbance spectrum of chl. specific absorption co-
efficient for pre-monsoon of 2015 

Fig18(b).  Absorbance spectrum of specific absorption co-
efficient of CDOM for pre-monsoon of 2015 

Fig18(c).  Absorbance spectrum of  detrital matter for pre-
monsoon of 2015 
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From the initial set of observations and analysis, it was 
inferred that for Indian seas Boreali code may have to be 
modified based on seasons as the variability between 
months was fairly high. When results from the older data 
set (2010-11) were compared with the recent (2015), there 
seems to have good correlation season-wise underlining 
the importance to divide the year into seasons based on 
monsoon.  Study is continuing with more field 
observations to check if the two data sets show similar 
trend in different seasons. This will be helpful in fine 
tuning the Boreali code for application in Indian waters. 

Biogeochemistry of coastal south eastern 
Arabian Sea in relation to phytoplankton 
composition 
Nandini Menon1, Mohamed Hatha2 and Vishnu P. S2

1Nansen Environmental Research Centre (India), 
Kochi 
2Department of Marine biology, micro biology and 
biochemistry, Cochin University of Science and 
Technology, Kochi. 

Time series observations are essential to understand 
seasonal and inter-annual variability of oceanographic 
processes and their response to human 
perturbations. Biogeochemistry of the inner shelf waters 
of south eastern Arabian Sea (SEAS) was studied based 
on observations along a horizontal transect in the coastal 
waters off Kochi for a period of one year (March 2015 – 
Feb. 2016).  The study area (9o58’10”- 9o58’31”N 
and 76o13’19”- 76o02’44”E) covered a horizontal 
transect from Cochin bar mouth (stn. B1) into the shelf 
waters of SEAS till the water depth reaches 30 m.   
Stations B2, B3 and B4 are at points where the water 
depths are 10m, 20m and 30m respectively.  

Monthly water samples collected were used to 
analyse SST, DO, salinity, pH, nitrate, nitrite, 
phosphate and silicate using standard procedures 
(Grasshoff, 1983, Parsons et al., 1984). 
Phytoplankton taxonomy and cell density were also 
assessed (Desikachary, 1987; Subramanian, 1971 
and Tomas, 1997).  

Upwelling and river run off were the major processes that 
regulated the biogeochemistry of the inner shelf waters 
causing seasonal fluctuation between oligotrophic and  
nutrient replete conditions. Dip in SST from June till 
Sept, rise in surface salinity from end of May – all 
indicated the advent of upwelling from outer shelf to 
inner shelf waters.  The south west monsoon (SWM – 
June – Sept.) precipitation considerably lowered the 
surface salinity in the inner shelf waters with the lowest 
of 22.5 psu in the B1 region (fig.19 (a)).  Well 
oxygenated conditions that prevailed in spring inter-
monsoon (SIM – Mar – May) lowered with advent of 
upwelling, but the influence of monsoon discharges from 
the Cochin estuary prevented sharp declines in DO even 
during upwelling time(fig 19(b)).  Withdrawal of 
upwelling and rise in temperature was evident from mid-
September onwards and it was noted that the withdrawal 
of upwelling was rapid than its progression. 

(a) 

(b) 

Fig 19 (a,b). Vertical profiles of hydrographical and nutrient 
parameters of stations B1 – B4 (left to right in each graph) 
during (a) SIM (b) SWM. 
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(c) 

(d) 

Fig 19 (c,d). Vertical profiles of hydrographical and nutrient 
parameters of stations B1 – B4 (left to right in each graph) 
during (c) FIM and (d) WM. 

From figures 19(c,d), it is observed that nitrate was the 
main limiting nutrient, especially in fall inter-monsoon 
(FIM – Oct-Nov) and winter monsoon (WM – Dec – Feb) 
when the N:P ratio was ≤ 5.  Recent studies have also 
suggested that coastal system of the Arabian Sea (west 
coast of India) have undergone an ecological change due to 
anthropogenic influence that increased denitrification is 
causing conversion of nitrite to N2O and nitrate to N2 thus 
lowering N:P ratio in inter-monsoon thereby affecting 
primary production (Woodward et al., 1999; Gupta et al., 
2016).  In spite of the addition of silicate through rivers in 
monsoon, SiO4 concentration was less in both the 
monsoons, which could be due to the utilisation of silicates 
by the high diatom density in SWM and WM.   High 
silicate utilization favoured the dominance of larger 
diatoms like Skeletonema, Chaetoceros, Leptocylindrus. 
There was no incidence of HABs in spite of the high 
nutrient content.  Major dinoflagellates noticed were  

 

Ceratium, Prorocentrum, Protoperidinium.  N limitation in 
the waters especially during inter monsoon periods 
favoured the occurrence of Trichodesmium in the 
waters(fig.20).  

The study exhibited substantial intra-annual variability in 
the biogeochemical properties, which are in response to the 
effect of natural proceses like upwelling, denitrification and 
monsoon as well as anthropogenic activities which 
discharge wastes into the coastal waters through estuary.   

Fig.20. Various phytoplankton groups recorded in the entire study 
area during different seasons 

Beach Morphodynamics and inter tidal fauna 
N R Menon1&2 Ajin Madhavan1 and Vincent PD1 
1Department of Marine Biology, Microbiology and 
Biochemistry, School of Marine Sciences,     Cochin 
University of Science and Technology, Lakeside Campus, 
Cochin –16, Kerala, India 
2Nansen Environmental Research Centre (India) 

The south west coast of India is dominated by 
sandy beaches which attracts investigation on the 
faunistic characteristics of the sandy beach dwellers. 
The monsoon influences both the structure and 
functions of various stretches of the sandy beaches. 
Distinct differences are noticed on the sediment 
characteristics of the beaches which often influences the 
morphodynamics resulting from wind and wave action 
during monsoon and non monsoon periods. The most 
stable sandy beaches are encountered prior to monsoon 
along the south west coast of India. There for the natures 
of occupancy of inter and sub-tidal animals in four 
selected beaches with different sediment 
characteristics was carried out. The major macrofauna of 
these beaches are molluscans and crustaceans with spars 
occurrence of polychaetes.  Among these animals 
exposure can always influence the mode of distribution. 
By and large the dominant communities of invertebrates 
prefer frequent submersion in water in the intertidal 
belt or permanent exposure to water in the subtidal 
area.  The wave periods which controls submersion of 
animals in the intertidal belt  is normal longer in duration
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during the summer months. Therefor the analysis of 
composition of the fauna will be controlled by the 
morphodynamics of the beach. This is because the 
resident time of the wave beaten area of the beach is 
essentially controlled by the slope of the beach from 
the berm. The observations showed that inundation 
created by the impact of the wave at the foot of the berm 
results in retention of wave water for a longer duration in 
the region and this water is drained back to the sea through 
the subtidal area of the beach. This will results in retaining 
more or less permanent water submergence in this part of 
the beach which has resulted in the abundant distribution 
of amphipods, a group of crustaceans selves them 
preferring submergances. 

Present study evaluates two reflective and two dissipative 
types of beaches and their structural composition of 
species. Among the four beaches, the morphodynamics of 
which were elucidated two beaches namely 
Sakthilulangara and Muzhupilangadu had flat profile with 
the wave breaking zone shifted rather away from the 
regions were a berm could be found. Morphologically 
these two beaches had more or less permanent vast 
intertidal area often creating berms of limited significance. 
Therefore diversity and abundance of organism will 
increase in this type of beaches (Fig.22) which provide a 
very stable and calm environment for the organisms to 
survive. On the other hand beaches with high wave 
activity, which is in Payyambalam and Cherai have a very 
disturbed and changing morphology to a higher level will 
provide habitat for very few species with higher 
dominance. Minimum number of species diversity and 
abundance was observed in these types of beaches 
(Fig.21).  

      Fig21. Diversity indices from four beaches. 

Fig 22.  Cumulative dominance curve for four beaches. Curve 
that peaks rapidly shows species dominance and fewer species 
(Payyambalam and Cherai). Those that peak slowly generally 
have greater number of species and more evenness  
(Muzhupingadu and Shakthikulangara). 

Thus the study concluded that morphology plays an 
important role in shaping the community composition of a 
sandy beach ecosystem. 

Algal bloom monitoring along South West coast of 
India 
 N. R. Menon1&2, Nashad M1. and Lasse H. Pettersson3 

1Department of Marine Biology, Microbiology and 
Biochemistry, School of Marine Sciences,     Cochin 
University of Science and Technology, Lakeside Campus, 
Cochin –16, Kerala, India 
2Nansen Environmental Research Centre (India), 

Kochi 
3 Nansen Environmental and Remote Sensing Centre, 
Bergen,Norway 

Regular monitoring for algal blooms along the Kerala coast, SW coast 
of India has been carried out and water samples were collected 
from Calicut, Kochi, Thangasherry, and Neendakara from 
2013-2015.  During this period of study (2013-2015) seven blooms 
were recorded along the coast of Kerala which includes first report 
of Leptocylindrus sp. bloom-off Kollam, Fragilariopsis sp. bloom-
off Kochi and Oscillatoria sp. bloom-off Allepey. A total 
of 4 Trichodesmium erythraeum blooms were also noticed along 
Kerala coast during this study period. During the Pre 
monsoon period, the subsistence of oligotrophic condition (nitrate 
concentration as low as 0.011-0.0265µ mol / L-1) favours the 
diazotrophic species like Trichodesmium erythraeum and 
acted as limiting nutrient for the other species of 
phytoplankton. Prolonged growth of phytoplankton in 
the stratified photic zone seems to be the cardinal reason for the 
reduction of nitrate in coastal waters of Kerala.  

Leptocylindrus is a chain-forming diatom usually found in 
estuaries and coastal waters. For the first time a bloom of 
Leptocylindrus sp. were noticed from the South west 
coast of India. Their filaments were found to be 
coagulated to form a woolen ball like aggregates in the 
surface waters and causing slight discolouration of the 
water. The nutrient concentration, especially the high 
concentration of silicate triggered the Leptocylindrus sp. 
bloom. Reduction in the nitrate level and corresponding 
low N:P ratio acted as major stress factors forcing the 
algal cells to flocculate and sink into the water column, 
thus dissipating the bloom. The onset and dynamics of 
diatom bloom flocculation has been a function of 
phytoplankton cell number and corresponding production 
of exopolymer.  In fact, formation of aggregates and their 
sinking can be viewed as a mechanism by which the 
ecosystem returned to normalcy by retaining the red 
field ratio and increasing light penetration. 

Occurrences of new Cyanobacterial blooms like 
Oscillatoria sp. bloom along Allepey coast (December 
29th, 2015) (Fig.23 & 24) other than the usual 
Trichodesmium blooms, along Indian waters highlight 
the need for a regular monitoring regime to 
ensure a comprehensive understanding. Greenish 
discolouration of the surface water was caused by the 
Oscillatoria sp. with a cell density of 1.5 x 10 4 filaments 
L-1. It forms 99.3 % of the total phytoplankton cell density 
of the bloom region.
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The physico- chemical properties of the bloom water were  
also analyzed to find out their relation with the bloom. 
Concentration of Nitrate (0.98 µmol/l to 2.09 µmol/l) and 
Silicate (1.98 µmol/l – 3.13 µmol/l) ranges respectively. 

Fig.23. Woolen aggregates of Leptocylindrus sp. Off Kollam 

Fig.24. Chain of Leptocylindrus sp. under light microscope (40 x) 

The Niche expansion, occurrence of new blooming species 
and increase in the bloom frequency along coast of Kerala 
highlighten the importance of regular bloom monitoring 
for the better understanding of this phenomenon. 

Benthic Foraminifera from the inner shelf 
regions of Kerala coast, India. 
 Ranju Radhakrishnan.1 and N.R.Menon2 

1Department of Marine Biology, Microbiology 
and Biochemistry, School of Marine Sciences, 
Cochin University of Science and Technology, Lakeside 
Campus, Cochin –16, Kerala, India 
2Nansen Environmental Research Centre (India) 

Foraminifera, the most diverse group of the 
shelled unicellular protozoans have been dominating the 
marine sediments with their astounding numerical 
dominance from time immemorial. Mostly benthic 
forms ,so called as the benthic foraminifera ,form an 
important link in the trophic food chains of the marine 
realm. These  meiofauna play the role of both the active 
predators as well as prey adopting a number of feeding 
strategies like suspension feeding, detritivor, 
parasitism,  chemosymbiosis etc.. Another most 
significant character of benthic foraminifera  is the 
production of an amazing variety of shells matched in no

 

other class of organisms from simple aseptate  forms to 
mutichambered complex ornamented members are found in 
this group.  In the present study 22 surface grab samples were 
collected from the depth ranges of 5m, 10m, 15m, 
20m,30m and 50 metres in the  inner shelf regions of 
Kerala coast. The diversity of the benthic foraminifera 
from these sediment samples have been explored. 
Interestingly, 98 species of benthic foraminifera belonging 
to 37 families and 65 genera were identified.  
Further the suprafamilial classification of these 
foraminifera was done wherein 21 suprafamilial groups 
were recorded. These were further grouped into epifauna 
and infauna on the basis of their habitat preferences. 
Certain families included members that survived both as 
epifauna and infauna. Highest number of species recorded 
were from the Miliolid family followed by Spiroloculinids 
then Vaginulinids and Textulariids. Least species diversity 
was recorded by  the Nubeculariids, Nummulitinids 
and Lagenids. This priliminary study highlights the 
dominance of the shallow water forms in the inner shelves 
of Kerala. Cochin region showed the maximum 
species diversity as compared to rest of the regions. 
Reophax scorpiurus (fig.26) and Pyramidulina raphanus 
(fig.25) have been found to occur in the twenty 
metre water depths in abundanceBenthic foraminifera 
are increasingly used as environmental bio-indicators, 
especially in polluted environments where their 
sensitivity to pollutants may be expressed by a 
modification of the assemblages. The difference in the 
test shape and size reflects their survival adaptation in the 
presence of a pollutant. Further study is planned to delve 
into this area of research.

 Fig.25.Pyramidulina raphanus       Fig.26. Reophax scorpiurus 
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